Co-ordinated by:
Dr Bhakti More,
Associate Professor, School of Design & Architecture,
Manipal Academy of Higher Education Dubai campus

Local Coordinator:
Mr Allan Lompot,
Assistant Professor, School of Design & Architecture,
Manipal Academy of Academy of Higher Education Dubai campus
Email : allan.lompot@manipaldubai.com / Mob : +971 56 515 0092

26th to 30th August 2018
Last date to register : 10th August 2018
@ Manipal Academy of Higher Education
Dubai campus, United Arab Emirates

PREAMBLE
The Program introduces the application of BIM in design process in architectural design studio to efficiently manage building design, infrastructure, structural and services design. The concept of collaborative design through BIM will enhance the experience of architectural design studio. The program will also introduce the 3D design and printing technology for architectural applications. The program includes exterior visit to the first 3D printed building in the United Arab Emirates.

List of speakers:
Alejandro Guerrero, Architect
Arvind Ojha, Structural Engineer, CADD Centre
Shammas, MEP Engineer, CADD Centre

Topics
BIM as a collaborative tool in design studio
The revolution in 3D printing
BIM - academia and industry interface
Trends and benefits of BIM in design process

Registration Process:
Colleges who have registered with Council of Architecture under the Collaborative Training Programme by payment of training fees in advance, proportionate to their average intake, can nominate teachers to participate in this programme. The nominated teachers can register for this programme by filling up the attached google form and mailing back a scanned image of the application form duly authenticated by HOD/Principal on ttpcoatrc.pune@gmail.com, directorcoatrc.pune@gmail.com and bhakti.more@manipaldubai.com

Teachers/architects other than those nominated by schools of architecture, desirous of participating in this training programme, may register by filling up the attached google form and mailing it back along with a scanned image of receipt of online payment/bank challan towards registration fees on ttpcoatrc.pune@gmail.com, directorcoatrc.pune@gmail.com and bhakti.more@manipaldubai.com

Registration fees:
• Rs. 10,000/- (inclusive of delegate kit, course material and lunch + site visits if scheduled,)
• The registration fees do not include air travel, UAE visa, accommodation, dinner, travel from accommodation to venue since the program is out of India.

For Online Payment/Bank Challan please follow the following link:
https://www.onlinesbi.com/sbicollect/icollecthome.htm?corpID=872531
Link for Application Form: https://goo.gl/forms/wAW12nJKpVKBDGHp1

Kindly send the hard copy of registration form and receipt of online payment/bank challan (as applicable) on the following address for the confirmation of participation.
Prof. Jayashree Deshpande, Director,
Council of Architecture Training & Research Centre (COA-TRC),
2nd Floor, A-4 (B), Abhimanshree, Off Pashan Road, Pune – 411008, Maharashtra, India
Phone No.: 0-9764 000 352